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THE H + ECR SOURCE FOR THE LAMPF OPTICALLY
PUMPED POLARIZED ION SOURCE

ROB L. YORK and DALE TUPA

Los Alamos NationM Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico, USA

Abstract An ECR source is used to produce the H+ beam for the Optically Pumped
Polarized Ion Source (OPPIS) _t LAMPF. OPPiS requires a very high H + bea,n
brightness from the ECR source. Studies of ECR extraction geometries that best
fulfill this requiremellt are presented.

Introduction

The ECR source has for some time proven itself a reliable and versatile source of
heavy ions. The concept of using the electron cyclotron reso,lance to produce a
dense plasma in a high solenoidal magnetic field has also become an essential part
of optically pun:psd polarized ion sources.[ 1] The _'.'mittance growth problems which
originally plagued this type of source[21 are minimized if the ECR is used. Then,
the hydrogen plasma is produced and the extracted proton beam undergoes charge
exchange with the optically pumped alkali vapor all in the same high magnetic field.
In this paper, unique extraction geometries which presently best satisfy the require-
ments of the optically pumped sources are presented.

OPPIS relies on the capture of spin-polarized electrons from an optically pumped
alkali vapor target to produce a polarized beam. A 4 kev tl + beam is produced in a
16 kG magnetic field with an ECR source. The same magnetic field region contains
a 16 cm alkali vapor target, which is electron-spin polarized by optical pumping.
Polarized H° atoms are formed when H+ ions capture polarized electrons in the

neutralizer cell; the cross section for this reaction is largest for H+ energies of 4-6
keVo[3] The H° beam exits the high magnetic field, avoiding the emittance growth
associated with charge exchange in a high magnetic field I41 The polarization is
transferred from the electrons to the protons using a Sons transition.[ 5] The proton-
spin polarized H° beam then captures another electron in a second alkali vapor target,
the ionizer cell, ¢,roducing polarized H- ions.

Ion Source Design

OPPIS utilizes en 18 GHz ECR source to generate the II+ ion beam. A continuous
winding superconducting magnet generates the magnetic field for ECR source alld
alkali neutralizer ceU. The ECR source employs a quartz liaer a_ld a sextupole array
of permanent magnets around the plasma chamber to increase the beam proton
fraction to 80%. A diagram of OPPIS and a plot of the ECR magnetic field are
shown in Fig. 1. Th_ magnetic field profile displays an unusual magnetic mirrr._rratio
because the field increases to 16 kg at the downstreaan end of the plasma chamber.
This configuration is necessary to enhance the polarization transfer in the optically
pumped neutrdizier cell.[z] The extraction lenses axe positioned in the 16 kg uniform
field region to minimize E x B effects on ion trajectories.
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FIGURE 1. A diagram of OPPIS. A profile of tile axial magnetic field ill the
source o,_erlays the diagram.

The H+ beam is only transported approximately 10 cm in the 16 kg solenoidal field
before it is neutr.',.lized in the optically pumped potassium cell. The unique optics
requirement of tile source is that the neutral particle beam must travel 60 cm to the
6 mm entrance of tile ionizer cell. Thus, only the portion of the neutral particle
beam having a half-angle divergence of 10 mrad or le_-s can become ionized. Since

tile neutral beam's divergence angle Js determined by that of the H+ beam, this small
sohd angle acceptance is a major consideration in the design of the ECR extraction
lenses.

ECR Extraction Geometries

The first extraction geometry used to produce a low divergence H+ beam is shown
in Fig. 2. This system consists of three 1 mm thick lenses with 1 mm spacing between
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FIGURE 2. An extraction lens configuration of the OPPIS ECR source. The lens

thickness is 1.0 mm and extraction hole diameter is 1.5 mm, giving an
, Mpect ratio of 1.5. The source is operated in the traditional accel-

decel mode, with the plasma chamber anJ first lens at +4.0 kV, the
second at -0.2 kV, and the third at ground.



lenses. A mLdtiaperture extraction pattern of nineteen 1.5 mm holes in a close-
packed hexagonal pattern with .025 mm web between holes is used. This sys-
tem yields maximum H- current when operated in the traditional accel-decel mode
(5 kV on the plasma chamber, -200 V on tile second lens, and zero vi)Its on the third

- lens.) {6] However, when the second lens is operated a,t positive voltage, reducing the
extraction voltage while keeping the resultant beam energy constant, a momentary
increase in H- current is observed. The increase is only momentary because, at
this reduced extraction voltage, the plasma penetrates the first extraction lens and
shorts the first two lenses together. With the first two lenses shorted together, tile
H- current is considerably reduced.

Iii an effort to stop the plasma penetrating the first lens at lower extraction voltage,
the aspect ratio of the lenses is reduced. There are numerous definitions of aspect

' ratio. For the purpose of this discussion, aspect ratio is defined as the ratio of
hole diameter to lens thickness for a single extraction hole. A new set. of extraction
lenses with nineteen 1 nim diameter holes and 1 mm thickness and the same lens

spacing was studied. A plot of the H- current as function of extraction voltage is
shown in Fig. 3a. The plasma chamber is at 4 kV, so extraction voltages above 4
kV correspond to operating in the accel-decel mode. As the extraction voltage is
lowered by r_sizig _he positive potential of the second lens, the H- current increases
almost a factor of ten. After reaching a maximum current at an extraction voltage of
1 kV, tile intensity sharply decreases, but the plasma does not penetrate the first, ]ez_s.
Even though these lenses with an aspect ratio of 1.0 have only half the extraction
area of those with aspect ratio 1.5, they yield over three times the current. Thus, the
1.0 nim aperture lenses operated in accel-accel mode produce an H- current density
that is 7 times that of the 1.5 mm lenses iii accel-decel mode.

To study the accel-accel extraction mode with lenses of larger extraction hole diam-
eter, a set of lenses with the same hole pattern but with 1.5 mm diameter holes and
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FIGURE 3. Plots of H- current vs. extraction voltage for
a) 1.0 mm thick lenses with holes of 1.0 mm diameter

b) (crosses) 1.0 mm thick lenses with holes of 1.5 mm diameter

b) (circles) 1.5 mm thick lenses with holes of 13 mm diameter.



TABLE I. The maximum II- current obtained from OPPIS for variouslens

thicknessesand extractionhole diameters. In each case,the lenses
have 19 holes.

Lens Aspect Area H. H. H " H "
Dimension Ratio per

Hole Current Total Current Total
diameter/ Density Current Density Current

thickness
_kl,i_ _ ********************* _ "*'*"***'"**""" * ' ' " '"""""";" .....

1,5mm/ 1,5 .0177cm2 118mA/crn2 40mA 19,3uA/crn2 6.5uA
1.0mm

1.Srnrn/ 1,0 .0177cm2 111mA/cre2 37,5mA 21,4uA/cm2 7,2uA
1.5rnm

1.5mm/ 0,75 .0177crn2 119mA/cm2 40mA 35.TuA/cm2 12,0uA
2rnrn

1.0rnm/ 1.0 .0078cm2 131mA/cre2 19.4mA 132uA/crn2 19,5uA
1.0mm

1.5mm thicknesswas made. A plotofH- currentversusextractionvoltageforthis

lenssetisshown in Fig. 3b. Even though the aspect ratiois_1.0,the improvement
in H- currentfrom accel-decelmode to accel-accelmode ismuch less. Also, the

plasma penetratesthe firstlensat an extractionvoltageof slightlyless than I kV.

In a furtherattempt to controlplasma penetration,a lenswith 2 mm thicknessand

a 1.5 mm holepattern isused to replacethe firstlens,reducingthe aspect ratioto

0.75. The performance of thislensis alsoshown in Fig. 3b. This aspect ratio

yieldsan increasein the H- current,though stilllesscurrentthan the I mm hole

pattern. A comparison ofthe performanceof alltheselensconfigurationsisshown in
Table I.

Discussionof Results

We propose an explanation of why the accel-accelmode yieldsmore H- current
than the accel-decelmode. We speculatethat extractionlensesoperated in accel-

decel mode yielda very concave plasma sheath, causing the H + beam to be over

focused. This resultsin a divergentbeanlwhich,in the high magnetic field,becomes

a scallopingbeam, as shown inFig. 2. Beam profilemeasurements performed in the

16 kg fieldsupport thisidea.[vlWhen the extractionlensesareoperated inthe accel-

accelmode, the plasma sheath should be lessconcave, resultingiRta more parallel

1:1+ beam, sz shown in Fig. 4. However, ifthe extractionvoltagegetstoo low or the

aspectratioistoo high,the plasma sheath becomes convex,allowingplasma to reach

through the firstlens,touch the second,and shortthe two together. Calculations

neglectingthe solenoidalmagnet field,usingthe two-dimensionalionextractioncode

SNOW [8],show a plasma sheath behaviorwhich qualitativelyisin agreement with

thisexplanation.



FIGURE 4. An extraction lens configuration with a lens thickness of 1.0 mm and
hole diameter 1.0 mm, for an aspect ratio of 1.0. The source is
operated in accel-_ccel mode; the plasma chamber mid first lens are

at + 4.0 kV, the second at + 3.0 kV, mid the third at ground.

(_onclusion

This data indicates that aspect ratio is a very important parameter in the design
_P' of extraction lenses for an H + ECR source. More investigation is necessary to

determine the optimum aspect ratio for different extraction hole diameters. The
spacing between lenses should also be studied. A more sophisticated simulation
code should be used to fit this data and predict optimum lens configurations. Iii
the future, we plan to investigate smMler aspect ratios for 1 mm hole pattern and
various a, pect ratios for a 0.5 mm hole pattern.
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